
PAPEWHANGINGS -DEPOT!
streat;Near Tork:

OPPOLITH THE WESTERN HOTEL,
(Near Broadway.)

THE CROTON MANUFACTURING COMPANY,
corgrweajnlertleafezeATaaa4uring

Offer at wholesale in•quantities to suit
purchasers, at Alandacturers', lowest prices,
tor, cash orapprot, credit

Rya: HANGINGS, of every variety of
and price, ,

Bo:tomes to mat ch, •
FIREDQARD Parzirs ingreat variety,
TRANSPARENT WINDOW SHADES,
OII.,PAINTED WINDOW SLIDES,
Weise WINDOW CIIRTAIN PAPERS, and

1. Wu:Dr! Biting Firrs:ass, • -

Of the latest styles and superior fnish, all
,f their own manufacture and importation.
Is their stock is large' and 'entirely new,
they invite Merchants, Booksellers, and'Dealers in these articles, to call and ez•
'mine their styles and prices whenever•iney,viiit the City. Country Merchants can
,eaminethis St' from 6 o'clock in the morn-
iag I:// 10/Mod: en the evening.

New-York, -January 1,1849.-6m.

Important National Work!
In the Press, a new anti enlarged Edition of

'PRESIDENT'S MESSAGES,
Intwo handsomevolumes,octavo; thewhole

collected from official documents.
By E. WILLIAMS, Esct.

1. The Addresses and Messages of the
Presidents of the United States,from Wash-
ington to Polk, with a copious analytical in-
dex to the same of subjects,names,and dates.

2. An account of the Inauguration of each
President,and a brief notice ofitheprincipal
political events of his Administration.

3. Biographical sketchof each President.
4.- Declaration of Independence.
5. Articles of Confederation, with a brief

history of events and Circumstances which
led to theUnion of the States and the form-
ation of the Constitution.

6. Constitution of the United States, with
,dotes and references.

• 7. A sznopsis of the Constitutions of the
several States.

B.',Chronological table ofh istorical events
in the United States.

9. Tables of Members of Cabinets of the
"various administrations, Ministethto foreign
countries, and other principal public officers.

10.. Statistical tables of commerce and
population..

U. Portraits of the Presidents, and the
seals of the 26 States.

This work is indispensableito the Ameri-
can statesman,and every lover of his coun-
try, forming as it does an unbroken link of
the Historyof this greatRepublic.
Wanted, in every town and village in the

United States,.responsible men to procure
mibscribers and engage in the sales of theabove work, to whom a very liberalper cell-
tage will be allowed.

Country newspapers copying this adver-
tisement, and giving itsix inside insertions,shall beentitled toa copy of theabove work.All whii may comply with the above termswill. please send a copy of the paper eachit.the ofinsertion to the publisher. Address

k. WALKER,
114,Fulton St, NewYork.1195

TiIt.SHERMAN'S Celebrated Medi-
cines—'The Olosaonian' or 'All heal.

dog sal-am'—Cough, Worm and Camphor
Lozenges—for sale by A. DURHAM.

ALMANACS!-1000 j•ust received for gratuitous:distribution, also

.200 BOTTLES Da. r TSNa.sr7pa a-Tina, for sale by A. DURHAM.
WEBSTER'S DICTIONARY.

trHE Latest Edition, octavo, revised by
Professor Goodrich of Yale College.

%For 'sale by A. DURHAM.

AGENTS FOR THE WHIG.
V. B. PALMER, Tribune Buildings, NewYork, and N. W. corner of Third and.Chesnut streets, Philadelphia. -

(GEO. PRATT, 151Nassau street, N. Y.

.ADMINISTRATORS' NOTICE.
LETTERS, of Administration having

beengranted to the Subscribers on theEstate of Oren Orcutt, deceased, late ofWashington township, Wyoming county,all persons indebted to said Estate are re-quested tou make immediate payment,,and.persons having claims against said Estate,are also requested to present them duly at-tested for settlement, to
WILBER RUSSELL, Admifi. is-" BARTON RUSSELL, 5 trators.Washington, Jan. 18, 1849.

•

InSuraitee Against Fire.
,MIIIERSONS .wishing to insure property.L situted in Wyoming county, againstlossei by fire, will do well to call on thesubscriber, A. K. PECKHAM, Agent forthe •Lycoming Mutual Insurance Compa.ny.

Jannary, 1 1849.-1-Iy. .

ALT, FLOUR, IRON & NAILS for4.7 sale by A. DURHAM.

EIPIraCIU43SIIIO3G.--7:*:---BEING now supplied with a handsome
assortment of new and fashionable-PLAIN AND FANCY JOB TYPE,;and having some experience in theart of

IPEt Daa a 1:10.Otthe,subscriber is prepared to ezecutemostkinds of common
101)a MED 410
-.Handbills, Cards Labels,

• &c. &c. &c.
lin 'good Style and on reasonable Terms

Public patronage, respectfully solicited
C. E.—LATHROP.-TinaNANNOca, JAN. 1849.

Now Work!
Chanibess9 Miscellany

ofUseful nod EntertainingKnowledge,

Edited by ROBERT CHAMBERS, Author of the
" Cyelopmdia. of English Literature."

With elegatillustrativeEngravings. ets. per No

GQUL ,
Kendall, & Lincoln are happy

to anuntoce that they have completed
arrangeme s with Messrs.Chambers,of Ed-
inburg;for there-publication insemi-monthly
numbers ofCHAMBERS' MISCELLANY.

The design of the Miscellany is tosupply
the increasing demand for useful,instructive
and entertaining reading, and to bring all tht
aids of literature to bear on eulltuition of
feelings and understandings of the people—w
impress correct views on important moral
and social questions7suppress every spe •

cies of strife and sal fiery —cheer the lag.
ging and desponding, y the relation of tales
drawn from the imaginations of popular
Writers—rouse the fancy, by descriptions of
interesting foreign scenes—give a zest t
every-day occupations, by ballad and lyri•
eai poetry—in short, to furnish an unobtru-
sive friend and guide, a lively :fireside com-
panion, ps far as that object can be obtaine.l
through the instrumentality of(books.

,The universally acknowledged merits of
the "Cyclopmdia of English Literature," b
the same author, connected with its rapi 1
sale, and theunbounded commendation bes.
lowed by the press, gibes the publishers
full confidence in the real value and entire
success of the,present work.

The publication has already commenced,
and will be continued semi-monthly. Each
number will form a complete work, and
every third number will he furnished with
a title page and table, of contents, thus rot •

ming a beautifully illustrated volume of
over 500 pages of useful and entertaining
reading, adapted to every class of readers.
The whole to be completed in Tntavy
NUMBERS,forming TEN ELEGANT VOLUMEg.

NOTICES OF THE PRESS.
Fromthe N. Y. CommercialAdvertiser.

We are glad to see an American issue ol
this publication, and especially in so coo-
venient a form. It is an admirable compi-
latiou, distinguished by the good taste
which has been shown in all the publica-
tions or the Messrs. Chambers. It unite.
the useful and entertaining. We hope its
circulation here will be large enough
supplant, to a good extent, thenambv.pamby
and immoral works which have so Ion;
been too widely circulated.

From the Mercantile Journal, Boston.
A most valuable work, one that every one

shouldpossess—edited hyßobenChamberN,
whose industry and talent and uprightness
are well known, and must secure for the
work before us an extensive circulation.

From the New York Observer
A vast treasury of pleasant reading,,

which we commend to families.
From the Christian World,Boston.

This is One of the most charming books
that has fallen under our notice for a long
time. Indeed we feel that we must bid it a
most cordial welcome. !fin England there
are more sttch works,let's have them-

PrOm the Weitheld Standard.
We are prepared to'recornmend it, with-

out reserve, to every lover of refined.and
solid literature.

From the Excelsior, Boston.
Truly useful and entertaining 'WOOL NO

men are better known'than Messrs. Cham-
bers, ofEdinburg, for their happy tact of
spreading knowledgebefore the public—and
this is don too, too, in so cheap a manner that
the blessin becomes at once wide-spretl.
The Boston publishers deserve the thaniut
ofall friends of general' education for the
interest they have taken in circulating this
work on this side of the Atlantic. We trust
they may be amply rewarded by the faeur
of the community.

•

Frain the Palmyra Comier, N. Y
Our readers will bear us witriess that we

are not in Ole habit of " indiscrim-
inately the periodical and serial publica-
tions of tbiday, but so impressed are we,
from such jndications as have been affor-
ded, and frf,,,m the character of the edit
and publishers of this Miscellany, that k
will provektn entertaining and useful wotk,
and especolly valuable to those who are
forming their reading habits, and to parents
who would! cultivate acorrect taste in their
children, that we can not refrain from thus
in arbranctil asking attention to it.

From:oe Literary World, New Torte.
The deserved success of Ommbers' Cy e-

lopmdia ofiEnalish Literature, has encour-
aged the pOblishers to commencere-print-
ing this eqrally popular series. Its aim is
more desultory and practical than the Cyc-
lopmdia, btlt it is compiled with equal judg-
ment,and ,ipaptedto the wants of the people.

Frovilthe. Practical.Educator, Roston.
From die plan of this work, acid, also,

judging from the first number, we are led to
believe it Will be a very valuable publica-
tion. It Will contain interesting memoirs
and historical sketches, which will be 1:m-
-11d, instruitive, and entertaining; it will
throw the cufiuence ofchaste literature over
the feelings and the hearts of its readers,
and be a highly valuable addition to public
end privath libraries.

yrom the N. Y. Recorder.
The character of the contents, and the

repntation pf its editor, will give it a wide
circulation; Its designs is, "in short, to
furnish an -mobtmsive friend and guide, a
lively fireside cornpanion, as fares that ob-
ject can beiattained through the instmmew-
tality of books."

FlUm the Chronceype,Room
This is deserredly a great favorite with•

the reading' public, suiting the taste of all
classes, an instructive to all.

Frou39.he U.B. Gaaette, Philadelphia. '
The antecedent works conducted by R.Chamberkihave been received with dner-

ved favor, 4nd this series promises to beno•
less useful od popalar.

11Fromthe N. Y. Albion.
The highly useful and instructive set inappears in h nEatand portabl form, three

numbers ollwhich have already appeated,
and sold atithe low price oftrt cents each.For young persons ia,domesticlife, and the
rßing generation at large, wesarcely know
ofa publicdtion conveying so much knowl-
edge of a n4eful and entertaining nature at
a price so Within the reach ofialmostevcry
pocket. I

3:lrThiserrk carafe sent by mail to any
part of the entry. A direct emittancr to
the publishers ofSix Douan will pay fot
the entire work. This libera discount for
advance pay will nearly coy r the cost of
postage On Idle work. Thus wishing forone or paore sample numb r, can remit
them aceordingly. Booksell reand agentssupplie4 onthe most liberal terms.Goin.p, ELENDA ,LL &LINCOLN,

[7,ohilitimp/31;WIrslitzirpir8s.,B.Flon•

lirvectil,Satt Fiatu,
.etitieee.l44m, Sog

viteditiow:h catetat2 at. 011/14eirt 44l. '64 ".4%1 .

TA-TEMENT of the' RECEIPTS and EXPENDITURES of the County of
WYOMING, foithe year 1848.

. Collectors Townships Tin :Cuplimes
Cyrus Avery Tunkhannock 1843 330 38
David Patrick Falls 10.44
R. Atkinson Washington 8 16
A. S. Coleman Braintrim 1844 Sl, 00
Charic Dewitt Eaton
A. P. Winchell Monroe
John S. Lum Braintrim 1845
Peter Sharps Tnnkhannock
Wm. Jayne Washington
Henry Stark 3d Nicholson
Benj. Edwards Braintrim 1847
Isaac Smith Exeter
E. W:Stephens. Eaton
Henry Hainor Monroe
D. B. Rogers N'thmoreland
Edwin Roberts Nicholson
David Goodale Tunkhannock
Edward Buck do Boro'
Joseph Bramball Washington
Joseph Smith Windham
John Bunnell9d Braintrim
Steph. Capwell Clinton
Milo Keeler Eaton
HenrySwart hout Exeter
M. Sherwood Falls •
Ira Robinson Forkston

67 13
68. 75

140 18
35 18
69 14

217 143
447 62

18 37
264 50
110 71

Wm. Barrowcliff Mehoopany 219
John Wright Monroe 169
Elijah Ball Nicholson 240
John D. Myers N'thmoreland Th..37
A. G. Ely. Tunkhannock 568
S. D. Phelps _ do Boro' 112
Charles Place Washington 1848 425
H. S. Grayss Windham
Charles Keeney Braintrim
Aliah Parker Clinton
T. A. Miller Eaton
Dennis Wall Exeter
Wm. Sutton Falls
B. H. Hobbs Forkston
J. M. Myers Mehoopany 348 62
Aaron Clark Monroe 181 35
Joseph Steele Nicholson, 309 98
Robert _Eaton N'thm oreland 356 15
Isaac Morris Tunk. Boro'- 982 05
John Bunnell do Tp. 551 34
Jacob Florey Washington 521 .89
Tho. Kethline Windham 261 51

Deduct overpaid to A. P. Winchell

Amount of Duplicates,

Exou's Pr centago Arn'tpd Am't dm
25 185 20

,

BMI 1111
3 75

16 39
55 34

3 87
6 72

6 04
17 37
27 20
21c3
13 40

2 00
82 93

741
]OOB
10 14

8 06
4 57
7 91

4 48
3 96

5 5
641

6 01

4 03
90 89

7 04
H 55
1253

16 10
9 39

23 64

4 57

160 10
107 73
348 77
25 47
72 OS
65 09

109 24
49 41

201 53
7S, 79
60 00
101 53
199 81
134 44
58 78

404 92

10 44
8 16

118 90
76 33

G 9 20
159 51

$9479 43 $214 08 $267 58 $4003 99 $5017 48
23 67

$3980 32
RECAPITULATION.

$9479 431Amount paid
" due

Exhonorations
Collectors' Commissions

$9479 43

21116 C 35P 113111EDIESTMED VE 11F-71111.31.
Commissioners—John Townsend, $55 50;4 Samuel Stark, 58 56;

Ashbel Lee, 61 50; Stephen Capwell, 9 00
F. C. Ross, Commissioners' Clerk
AuditOrs—Elisha Sharp, Richard Lott, Nathan Wells,
F. C. Ross special Auditor
Presidential, General, & township elections
Coroner's Inquests 76 49

'
• Comfy Offices, stationary &c.. 184 05

James Kely, sheriff 353 41 ; P. M. Osterhout, prothonotary 95 76
Road and Bridge views 63 25; Running township lines 50 00
Fox scalps in 1843 $1 50; Assessors 237 79
Traverse Jurors 806 59; Constables 130 90
Commonwealth costs 240 62; Grand Jurors 380 95
E. II Mitchell, binding books 6 25 ;. Refunded orders 214 22
Court Crier 36 00; County and township Maps 122 32
Wm. Bolton, contract for printing 75 00; printing blanks 11 00
Francis Brewer, building Meshoppen Bridge
Attorney fees
Bell for Court-house, purchased In 1846
Eastern Penetentiary

83980 32
5017 4s

267 58
224 05

$9479 43

Reftmdecl to C. W. Kelly, on warrantee John M'Kinny, it being seated
E. H. Mitchell's costs on land sold to Commissioners

Outstanding orders at commencement dateyear

Depreciated money 5 00; Interest on County Orders 29 41

CREDIT.—County orders redeemed 84894 88
•Outstanding orders 2316 88

Depreciated money ,
5 00

- Interest on County orders 29 00

DR. Treasurer of Wyom
Amount of duplicates for the

year previous to 1848 84622 15
Amount ofduplicates for '4B 4857 281Jury fees 16 001
Fines, &c. 27 50
interest receiv'd on County tax 19 94
Costs received on A. P. Win-

chel-l's judgment
Costs on deeds, &c., from Lu-

39 87

zerne county 915 22
Amount received of Newman

Miller, Collector, 1842

8184 56
110 00
22 50
12 50

511 70
263 54
449 17
113 25

239 29
937 49
621 57
220 47
158 22
86 00

350 00
10 00

231 52
275 00-

14 00
28 75

84636 13
2375 63

87211 76
34 41

$7246 17

93 24

$7246 17

ing County, 1848, CR..
By Collectors' commissions 8224 05
Bs Exhonorations 267 58
By uncollected taxes 5017 48
By Jury fees 16 00
By fines, &c. 27 '5O

' By prothonotary and attorney..
fees on Commonwealth vs.
A. P. Winchell 8 20

By postage on letters 20
By balance ofcosts vs. A. P.

Winchell 31 60
By interest paid on county tax .19 94
'By refunded to Bellows &

Frick on two seated tracts
of land 27 73

By amount received of New.
man Miller collected 1842 93 24

By taxes collected 3949 25
By Treasurer's commissions 126 60
By amount received ondeeds

&c. from Luzerne county 791 76
$10591 20

be a true and correct statement,
STEPHEN CAPWELL, Con).ASHBEL LEE,

ATTEST.-F. C. Roes, Clerk.
WE, the undersigned Auditors of Wyoming county, being met at the Com-

missioners' Office, do certify that upon examining the accounts of the County,
we find judiciouslymanaged and correct as set forth in the foregoing statement,
except an order ofthirty dollars given to S. T. Piatt for extra services as Com•
missioners' clerk, which we refuse to allow, and which is outstanding and makes
the amount outstanding $3O more than set ferth'as above.

$10591 20
WE certify the above and foregoing tCommissioner's Offioe, -

Jan. 6, 1849. 5

NATHAN WELLS,
RICHARD LOTT, Auditors
JOHN G. SPAULDING,

ELHANAN SMITH, D. L. PECKHAM,
Attorney at Law, attorner-at-eam,

Tunthannoek, Wyo. Co., Penn. Tunkhannock, Wyoming Co., Penn'a.
FFICE on Warren street, formerly ye- Office!cilk A.K.Pr.c !Iliad, Esq. im'Phelps'O cupied by Peckham dr. Smith. [B6 new Brick Pock. [Jan. 3, 1849

John Btrishin9 A. K. PECKHAM,
ATTORNEY AT LAW, 4ttoraoy at Law,

Tanithannock, Wyoming County, Penn's. Tunichannek..Wybming Co., Penn.
irIPPiCE lin Phelps' new brick building,

*Office inthenextroonbelow s.b.Pitelps.vj Warro street, upposite the old stand
4 0a &ere. pen., 30809of:Peckham: ec . Jen. 11,4840

dODII7IO LADY 13002.For 1849.
Urditated to the Ladies of the United States.

.EDITED SARAN J. HALE, GRACE
GREENWOOD, and by L. A. COPE?.
A Novelette by Miss E. LEMIE,

who contritiutes to every No.
N. P. WILLIS' Original Scriptur-

a 1 Poetry-
T. S. ARTHUR, who contributes to

every No., illustrative of Croomels
Sketches of American Character.

We intendmerelyto give a notice of
our intentions for next year, leaving to
others long advertisements—"full of
sound and fury, signifying nothing."

Agreeably to the practice of last year
the publisher will issue as good a num-
ber each month as he does in January.
This is a novel feature in Magazine
publishing. During the whole of last
year he gave more engravings and more
reading matter than any of his conterit•
poraries, and will continue to do so
next year. Those who subscribe to
dODEY'S LADY BOOK, may do
so under the assurance that they will
receive more for their money in the
Magazine alor.e, than by subscribing to
any other work. To this ie-added and
included in the same $3, the LADY'S
DOLLAR NEWSPAPER; which
contains in one month nearly, ifnot quite
as much reading matter as other month•
lies, making for $3, the amount of read-
ing of, two inagazines a month. THERE
ARE PECULIARITIES about Godey's
Lady Book for the ladies that no other
IVFagazine possesses. There is a Mez-
zotint and Line Engraving in each
number—both by the• best artists.—ln
addition to these, there are given month-
ly what no other magazine gives—a
Coloured Fashion Plate, with a full
description. This feature is peculiar to
Godey, as no other work has them ev-
ery month and colored. Then there
are Caps, Bonnets, Chemisettes, Eques-
trianism for Ladies, with engravings.
The Ladies Work Table, with designs
for knitting, netting, crotchet, and all
other kinds ofwork. Patterns for Smo-
king Caps, Chair Covers, Window
Curtains, D'Oyley's, Purses. Bags ;-&c.
&c. Health mid Beauty, with engrav-
ings. Model Cottages, with ground
plans. and other engravings. always il-
lustrative of something useful. Music,
beautifully printed on tinted paper.
which may be taken out and bound
Colored Modern Cottages, and Colored
Flower Pieces occasionally. These
are all extra in Godey, and to be found
in no other magazine. These were all
given last year. and will he -continued.
In addition we shall have in every No.
one of
"Cronies Sketches of American Characteris-

tics,"
A most amusing series, now first given
to the American public. These will
be"illustrated in every No. by a Story
from the powerful pen of T. S- Arthur,
'Esq.

"The Changes of Fashion,"
Illustrated by Fay Robinson, Esq.
This series will be very interesting to
the ladies.
'The applicability of thr Fine Ms to Do-

meslie Pans,"
Is another series of engravings now in
preparation, and will be published du--
ring the year.

Cottage Fiarniture.
Having given so many Model Cottages,
we intend now to commence the publi-
cation of Cottage Furniture—a very
necessary appendage to' a Cottage.

Religion nnnislory-
Our superior Artists, Walters, Tueker,
Pease and Welch, nre now engaged up-
on n set of plates DlustreAivo of these
two subjects.

Our Music,
Prepared expressly for us—mostly ori-
ginal, and beautifully printed, has long
commanded a decided preference otter
that ofany other magazine. it isa fin-
Lure in the Book.

The Literary Character of Coders Lnd
Book.

With such writers as MissLeslie, Grace
Greenwood, W. G. Simms, Mr. Ellet,
T. S. -Arthur, Mrs. E. Oakes Smith,
Mrs. J- C. Neal, H. T. Tuckermen, H.
W. Herbert, &c., the Author ofthe
Widow Bedott, Frofessor Frost, Bry-
ant, Longfellow, Holmes, and a host
of others, must always take the lead in
literary merit.

.TERNS.
For Three Dollars we will send the

Lady's Book, containing more reading
than any other monthly, and the Lady's
Dollar Newspaper published twice a
month, which contains as muchreading
as any of the $3 periodicals ofthe day,
making three publications in one month
or ifthe subscriber prefersthe following
splendid engravingsto the Lady's Dol-
lar Newspaper, (although we would
not advise it, as engravings cannot be
sent through the mail without being
crushed or creased,) we will send the
beautiful plate containing the portraits
of Harriet Ntwell, Fanny Forrester.
Mrs. Stewart. Mrs. Ann H. Judson and
Mrs. E. B. Dwight, and the plates of
Christ/Weeping over Jerusalem, The
Opening ofthe Sepulchre, Deliverance
ofSt' Peter, and The Rebuke. If pre-
ferred tether Newspaper or plates, we
will send Mss Leslie's Novil of Arne!•
ia, and any three of Mrs. Gre s, or Miss
Pickering's popular novels.

Fot Five IDollars we wit send two

ook, and ale' 61
,criber.
le will read five
:oak, and a copyIdle Club, „and a

copies of the Lady's .

the plates to each sub:
For Ten Dollars vcopies of the Loidy's

tothe person sending
set filplates to cash.Fiirl Twenty Dollbrs eleven eopiryofthe Book and a seti ofplates to eachsubscriber, add a .coply of the B ook tothe person sending the Club.For One Dollar we will sand thLady 's Booli, 4 months, and for 96 cedirany one No. Postage to be pain am alOrders. I

Address, L. A. GabEY,
„

. 113 Chesnut street, Made.
JUST PUBLISHE , „ eSattain's Union Matrizlite

OP LITERATURE AND sat;
For January, ISO. eirigovMrs. C. Al. Kirkland sad ProfJohn 8. Hari, Editors.EIGHTY pages of letter press nitneviand extra fine parer, three imperilMezzotint° Embellishments, and eight tub.

er varied illustrations, and contributions,
from the pens of the following talented as.-thors;

Rev. Albert Barnes, Professor lames
Rhoads, Miss Eliza L. Sproat, Mrs, L. W.Sigoornev, Mrs. E. Fr. Filet, Mrs. E, CL
Kinney, W. H. C. Homer, John Neal,
ProfessorJaines Lvnd,Aut;nstioe Dumas,
Rev. G. W. Bethune. D. D. Henry 7.
Tuckerman, Mrs. Francis S . Osgood,
George H. Bolter, Rev. John Todd, D. D,-
Alfred'B. Street, MarY Smith, JohnBrow*Jr., Marion H'Rand. Mnit. C. 11-Tower-send, Charles J. Peterson, George S. Bess
leigh, C. H. Wiletj, Joseph R. Cbandleo,
Mrs. F. B. M. Brotherson, Prothesor J.
seph Alden, Anne C. Lynch, Mrs. C. U.Kirkland„ Rev. ''`N. H. Furness, D. D.

The public are already aware that *sr
Union Magazine has chanced resident's,
as wellas changed hands, sines the piblk-
cation of the December nntubtr, Mimes.
Sartain 8c Slonnaker having purchased it id,
the former proprietors, end ttnottferred is
Place of publication from New Tolls to
Philadelphia. in addition, also, fa thous.
VICES of Mrs, KIRKLAND. Pile pill continuo
as heretofore, to contralti' s° Itspages, tbo
proprietors have engaged, es an assoeiasto
Editor, Professor Jong S. HAIM of Phila-
delphia. '

It is confhlentiy believed that,the patrons
of the Magazine will find rigne of

FINT, as well as change. ILO external ap-
pearance Is Improved. For evidence of
this, the reader need only look for Memel(
In the pictorial department, the Idagnriar

y now fearleurly ehallengo a oomparlevi
with any of its rivals.

In respect to the LITNIIART character af
the Magazine, It will be the earnest etcles,
vor of all concerned in Its publication, us.
seeore for it the contributive' of the beet
writer• that the oountry affords. Tbv pro.
prietors have already entered into arrange.
meats for articles from almost erery artier
of distinction isrthe United Smuts,of a Met
they oiler what they claim to bee very so-
speetable "Arst fruits.," is di* ?reseal sum,-
hey.

AM OREK?>IIINIAL MOVII6
A special feature for the presses voltam*

will be the publication of no Original Nov-
el, the manuscript of which baa been par-
chased for the purpose. The poblicatina
Of this novel nrll commence to the third
number, and will in no cosi be attended info
the nutesding year, even altbo'a Mtgenuns.
her of extra pages have to Le printed to
bring it to a conelusitm before the sloes of
the volume, This volnrne will open to the
reader a new field of American tradition'',
entirely untouched by Irving, Cooper, ne
any of our writers of hist.rical Action. The
scene of the story is in North Caroline,sjoes
prior to the Revolution, and it embodies is
the form of an entertaining fictitious nano
tive, a masa of historical traditions Teapot-
ing the early settlement of the Carolinas,
which, if we mistake not, will give guile •
new aspect to that part of our national his.
tory. The writer, Mr. WILEY, who has
contributed a abort tale to our present nntn-
ber, is a native of North Carolina, and has
traversed carefully all that part of the coun-
try which he has made the scene of his sto-
ry, for the purpose of giving the greater &

delity and accuracy to bin 'descriptions.
Without violating any of bla imams, we
may venture to tell his readers in advance,
that he has thrown an interest (something:,
like that with'whioh genies has invested
the aboile of the Rniekerboekera)over eves
the "Dismal Swamp," and that. not less
dismal line of sandy, harbor/Ns sea itertokh
which atretch etTor hundreds ottulles soutill
of Cape. Fear.

Another feature will be a series of. Rip..
ries by, Professor A kngN, ofWillialMql9l,,Mass., illustrating Odle PI%,ritans.

PAGRIOI~J~Ai~,
The following splemd idEngrarle go, snit-

atilt for Parlor Ornaments, have been ed-'
graved at an expense of more than slooo,t'and areoffered as premiums in connection •
with the Magazine. The prise of either'
picture is of itself $3.
large.whole,jengtO Darted' ofGen. Z. Toylos.
Represented resting•on his war horse, 014'
Whitey. Engravzdion steel, in Mezzotin-'
to, by J. Sartain, from Degaerroitypes la..
'ken from life expressly Rot' this plate. Size
of the work,exclusive of thirmargin, 21 by'
16 inthes.
Group ofPortrait' oftheWathingion 14111y.
Including Gen. Washington, Lady We
ington, Eleanor Parke Custis, Genf
IrVashington Parke Custis, and Washing-
ton's favorite servant. Engraving in Mex.
:mint°. on steel, by J. Sartain, from the
original by Savage. Size, exclusive of
margin, 24 by 16 inches.

Remember,- our Premiums are not from
old worn out Magazine plates, not worth,
the pogtage on their transmission, -as is the
ease with the offers of some others. The
proprietorsofSartain's Union Magazine in-
ten in all instances, when a promise is
made. to produce something of real petit
and value.

TERMS.
One copy of the Magaziiii, and one of

the Premiums, - - • 63 00
Two copies, r 5 00
Five copies of the Magazine and one of

the Premiums, and a copy of the
Magazine extra to the Agent, . 10 ar

Single copies, - • •15 1112
Or The money muitaecompany each or-

der- No letters taken from the post ogtee
unless the postage is paid. Address .

JOHN SARTAIN dc CO.
Third Street, opposite Mentatts' Dlt-

• Apr, Philedelfhla.


